
West Pottsgrove Elementary School Falcon Four 
Caring for our school, community, and each other 

 
 Hallway Bathroom Cafeteria Recess Classroom Bus School-Wide 

 
 
 

Be  
Safe 

✓ walk in a 
straight line 
on the right 
side 
✓keep hands 
to self 
✓use railings 
appropriately 

✓use 
bathroom 
appropriately 
✓flush toilet 
and wash 
hands 
 

✓respect 
personal space 
✓eat your own 
food 
✓walk at all 
times 
 

✓keep hands 
and feet to self 
✓use 
equipment 
properly 
 

✓use furniture 
and materials 
appropriately  
✓use 
self-control  
✓enter 
classrooms 
only when an 
adult is present 

✓sit in your 
assigned seat 
and face 
forward 
✓keep hands 
and feet to self 
✓keep aisle 
clear 

✓keep outside 
doors closed 
✓see a 
stranger, report 
the danger 

 
Be  

Positive 

✓ use a silent 
wave 
✓hold the 
door for the 
person 
behind you 

✓keep the 
bathroom clean 
 

✓use table 
manners 
✓use kind 
words 

✓play fair and 
be a good sport 
✓include 
others 
✓keep it fun 

✓use kind 
words and 
actions 
✓do your best 
at all times 

✓use quiet 
voices 
✓use kind 
words and 
actions 

✓accept others 
✓use polite 
language 

 
Be 

Respectful 

✓stay in 
your personal 
space 
✓walk 
quietly 

✓give privacy 
to others 
✓ use correct 
amount of soap 
and towels 

✓wait your 
turn 
✓follow 
directions the 
first time 
 

✓return 
equipment 
✓follow adult 
directions 

✓follow 
posted 
classroom rules 
and routines 
✓keep your 
personal area 
organized and 
neat 

✓listen to the 
driver 
✓follow bus 
rules and 
routines 
 

✓treat others 
the way you 
want to be 
treated 
✓represent 
West with pride  

 
Be 

Responsible 

✓go directly 
where you 
belong 
 

✓use the 
bathroom 
closest to your 
classroom 
✓report 
problems to an 
adult 

✓sit in 
assigned area 
✓use your 
time wisely 
✓clean up 
after yourself 

✓dress 
appropriately  
✓report 
problems to an 
adult 

✓arrive on 
time 
✓be prepared 
for class 

✓arrive at 
your bus stop 
on time 
✓keep bus 
neat and clean 

✓be ready for 
the day 
✓maintain 
good hygiene 
✓follow dress 
code 
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